
SOUNDSYSTEMS
Complete soundsystem: Mackie mixer cfx12 mk2, Mackie 2 x srm450 v2, speaker 
stands and 2 microphones supplied. $200/day.

Compact soundsystem: Samson exl250m battery-powered active speaker with 
three channels and effects. speaker stands and 2 microphones supplied.(Shure mics; 
2xpg48 and a r21). $150/day.

Tabletop soundsystem: Mackie SRM150 two lines, 150 watts, rca audio input, mic 
and stand. $40/day. 

Individual microphones: $10/day.

Mixer: Mackie cfx12 mk2, Behringer Xenyx802 8 channel, Behringer Xenyx502, 5 
channel. $40/day.  

TENTS, LIGHTS AND SANDWICH BOARDS
Tent: 10’x10’ Pop up tent, price includes walls. $200/day. 

Lighting: a variety of low wattage flood lights and multicolour party lights are 
available. Prices vary.

Sandwich board: large or small, $10/day.

CREATIVITY
1.25” or 1” buttonmaker: User designs and prints graphic or have pariticpants 
create their own! Also makes fridgemagnets! Design and production services are 
available. $.30 each for supplies, make just as many as you want!

Pennyfarthing and mini bikes: $350/4 hr event.

Bubblemaker: A cloud of tiny bubbles, and it can even be powered by the Fender 
Blender Generator! $150/4 hr event.

10’ wingspan handpainted butterflies: Up to four available for $100.

Photobooth: costume, pennyfarthing and social media support. $150/4 hr event.

STAFFING AND DELIVERY AVAILABLE
Any of our equipment can be staffed and transported to your event. Ask us about 
delivery, pickup, and staffing to make your event easier. 

Copy service: Available at $.10/click b/w, $.50/8x11-colour, $1/llx17colour. 

The Arusha Centre’s Open Streets Rate Sheet

Mackie srm450

Mackie srm150

Pop Up Tents 10x10

Arusha Membership Required for Rental for $25/year.
Damage deposit required. 100% Calgary Dollars accepted.

Contact: Gerald Wheatley: gerald@arusha.org, 403-270-3200
C/o The Arusha Centre, #106, 223 - 12 Ave SW T2R 0G9. 

Payment accepted in cash, cheque (made to “Arusha Centre”)
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PEDAL ELECTRICITY GENERATORS AND DRINK BLENDERS

“The Fender Blender Generator”: Pedal powered beverage blender and 
electricity generator. Includes interactive lights to show power output. Our 3 genera-
tors can provide up to 1300 watts A/C or D/C power for up to six live performers for 
audiences of up to 500. $400/4hr event. 
 
USB charging desk allows up to 8 usb items to be powered. $100/4 hr event. 
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